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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?Among women aged 45 years or older without cardiovascular disease at baseline, elevated levels of the potent proangiogenic factor placental growth factor (PlGF) were associated with future type 2 diabetes mellitus.The risk of incident type 2 diabetes mellitus associated with PlGF was independent of traditional cardiovascular disease and diabetes mellitus risk factors including smoking, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, inflammation, measures of dysglycemia, and obesity.A 2‐fold risk of diabetes mellitus in those with elevated PlGF levels was evident whether testing occurred 2 or 10 years before diabetes mellitus onset.What Are the Clinical Implications?Consistent with the angiogenic paradox of type 2 diabetes mellitus, pathologic angiogenesis measured by baseline levels of PlGF may indicate that processes leading to diabetic microvascular complications occur years before the clinical onset of diabetes mellitus.Further studies evaluating elevated levels of PlGF and incident diabetic microvascular outcomes related to pathologic angiogenesis are warranted.PlGF may improve risk assessment for type 2 diabetes mellitus and its vascular complications beyond current clinical measures and may represent a potential target for therapeutic intervention.

Introduction {#jah34271-sec-0009}
============

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has become a global epidemic[1](#jah34271-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and is the leading cause of visual disability, blindness, and end‐stage kidney disease in US adults.[2](#jah34271-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah34271-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Microvessel proliferation is a cardinal feature of these microvascular complications of diabetes mellitus[1](#jah34271-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah34271-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah34271-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} and may also contribute to impaired wound healing in diabetic foot ulcer,[6](#jah34271-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} coronary plaque progression and rupture,[7](#jah34271-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34271-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah34271-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} and diminished collateral formation in diabetic coronary vascular disease.[10](#jah34271-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Adipose tissue plasticity and expansion in obesity is also regulated by proangiogenic factors.[11](#jah34271-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Yet our current understanding of instigators, disease modulators, and potential targets for treatment of this process remains limited. Further complicating the issue, a mixture of enhanced and suppressed angiogenesis, described as the "angiogenesis paradox" of diabetes mellitus,[12](#jah34271-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah34271-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah34271-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} is evident such that enhanced neovascularization occurs in retinopathy, nephropathy, and coronary atherosclerosis progression, whereas reduced neovascularization contributes to impaired wound healing and impaired coronary collateralization.

Neovascularization in embryogenesis and a broad range of human diseases is governed by proangiogenic factors, the most studied of which is vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF).[15](#jah34271-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34271-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Placental growth factor (PlGF) is a VEGF homologue, sharing 42% sequence homology, that enhances angiogenesis via signaling through its receptor Flt‐1 on endothelial cells.[17](#jah34271-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah34271-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} PlGF is not highly expressed in normal adult tissues,[19](#jah34271-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34271-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah34271-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} but under pathologic conditions such as tissue hypoxia, upregulation of PlGF in endothelial cells contributes to an "angiogenic switch," resulting in angiogenesis and collateral growth.[19](#jah34271-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} While both VEGF‐A and PlGF exert strong angiogenic effects, the vascular response to PlGF is less heterogeneous, leading to formation of more mature and durable vessels.[22](#jah34271-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} An emerging body of evidence suggests that PlGF may also be an important linking factor between T2DM and associated microvascular complications.[19](#jah34271-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah34271-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jah34271-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Specifically, elevations in PlGF levels have been observed in patients with diabetic retinopathy (DR) and diabetic nephropathy,[25](#jah34271-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah34271-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} and interest in its use as a potential therapeutic target to modulate angiogenesis in DR has grown in recent years.[27](#jah34271-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Angiogenic factors have also been implicated in the development of T2DM,[11](#jah34271-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah34271-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} yet no prior epidemiologic studies have been available to prospectively evaluate this hypothesis. We conducted a case‐cohort study of baseline PlGF levels and incident T2DM in a population cohort of over 38 728 apparently healthy baseline women without diabetes mellitus who participated in the WHS (Women\'s Health Study).

Methods {#jah34271-sec-0010}
=======

Study Participants and End Point Ascertainment {#jah34271-sec-0012}
----------------------------------------------

The study population consisted of participants enrolled in the WHS, a completed 2×2 factorial randomized, double‐blind, placebo‐controlled trial of aspirin and vitamin E in the prevention of cardiovascular disease and cancer among 39 876 female health professionals aged 45 years and older. Enrollment began in 1992 and the trial completed in March 2004, at which time women were invited to participate in observational follow‐up. Among study participants, 19 502 (48.9%) did not have diabetes mellitus and provided fasting specimens at enrollment. These women comprised the source population for the sample analyzed in this study. All participants were continuously followed for the occurrence of incident diabetes mellitus via annual questionnaires asking whether and when they had been diagnosed with diabetes mellitus since baseline. Reported cases of diabetes mellitus were confirmed by either telephone interview (A.D.P.) or supplemental questionnaire.[29](#jah34271-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Cases with diabetes mellitus accrued during both the initial trial period and during observational follow‐up. Laboratory data were unavailable to distinguish type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) or other diabetes mellitus variants. However, since the vast majority of diabetes mellitus diagnosed at age 45 years or older is of the type 2 variant, incident diabetes mellitus in the WHS cohort is considered T2DM.

Laboratory Analysis {#jah34271-sec-0013}
-------------------

Blood samples were stored in liquid nitrogen (−150°C to −180°C) and thawed at time of analysis. Total free PlGF was measured using an enzyme‐based electrochemiluminescence assay provided by Roche Diagnostics (Indianapolis, IN). The lower limit of detection was 3 pg/mL, and the coefficients of variation were \<5% on the basis of blinded split duplicates. Hemoglobin A~1c~ was measured by immunoassay using a Hitachi 911 Analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). Fasting insulin concentration was analyzed using double antibody systems with \<0.2% cross reactivity between insulin and its precursors (Linco Research, St Louis, MO). High‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein (hsCRP) concentrations were measured by a high‐sensitivity immunoturbidimetric assay (Denka Seiken, Niigata, Japan). Total cholesterol and high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL‐C) were measured using direct enzymatic colorimetric assays on a Hitachi 911 analyzer. Low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol was measured using a homogeneous direct method with a Hitachi 917 analyzer using reagents from Roche Diagnostics. Triglycerides were measured enzymatically with correction for endogenous glycerol. Coefficients of variation were \<10% for hsCRP, \<2% for triglycerides, \<3% for HDL and low‐density lipoprotein, 7.2% for hemoglobin A~1c~ (HbA~1c~), and 14.7% for insulin.

Study Subjects {#jah34271-sec-0014}
--------------

### Overview of case‐cohort design {#jah34271-sec-0015}

We conducted a prospective case‐cohort study to efficiently address the study hypothesis for multiple outcomes (Figure [S1](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Funding was available for ≈1500 samples to be analyzed; thus, we first randomly sampled both incident T2D (n=500) and incident cardiovascular disease cases (n=500, previously found not to be associated with PlGF[30](#jah34271-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} and not included in this analysis). By chance, 14 subjects developed both T2DM and cardiovascular disease during the follow‐up period. To reduce the chance of selection bias, all subjects who developed T2DM were retained in this analysis independent of follow‐up cardiovascular disease status. A reference subcohort of 564 women were then selected independently as controls and stratified by age (5‐year increments) and race (white versus nonwhite) to approximately match the frequency of these characteristics in the case sample. Since this subcohort was sampled independent of follow‐up case status, some subcohort subjects (n=50) were also previously selected as cases. For efficiency (to maximize power within budgetary constraints), the subcohort sample size was augmented such that at least 500 women who were not selected in the case group were included in the subcohort. After accounting for depleted or insufficient blood specimens and subcohort augmentation, the final study sample comprised 491 women with incident T2DM approximately matched by age and race to 561 women in the subcohort.

Statistical Analysis {#jah34271-sec-0016}
--------------------

### Baseline characteristics and correlations with PlGF levels {#jah34271-sec-0017}

Baseline characteristics in T2DM cases and the reference subcohort were summarized as proportions (categorical variables) and medians (continuous variables), with standardized differences computed for comparison. Baseline characteristics were then summarized across quartiles of PlGF (unweighted subcohort cut points) using logistic regression for categorical variables and median regression for continuous variables. All analyses of baseline characteristics were adjusted for matching factors and were reweighted to allow for comparison to the WHS source population. The association of PlGF with select continuous clinical risk factors and biomarkers was also assessed by correlation coefficients estimated in the reference subcohort. As the distribution of PlGF was found to be nonnormal, weighted partial Pearson correlation coefficients of log‐transformed variables were calculated with adjustment for matching factors. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (Cary, NC). This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Brigham and Women\'s Hospital, and subjects provided informed consent.

### Cox proportional hazards regression {#jah34271-sec-0018}

Employing methods appropriate for a stratified case‐cohort design,[31](#jah34271-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#jah34271-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jah34271-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Cox proportional hazards models were used to test the association between baseline PlGF quartile and incident T2DM weighted by stratum‐specific sampling frequencies (Barlow weighting) and computed robust sandwich variance estimates. All models accounted for stratification variables (age and race) and original treatment assignment in the WHS trial (aspirin, vitamin E). The expanded adjusted model included conventional risk factors for T2DM (model 2: continuous BMI, history of hypertension, history of hyperlipidemia, current smoking status, parental history of diabetes mellitus, menopausal hormonal therapy use, and weekly exercise versus none), while additional models also accounted for baseline hsCRP (model 3), HbA~1c~, and fasting insulin (model 4), or all 3 (model 5). Tests for trend across PlGF quartiles were performed after assigning the median PlGF value to each quartile. We also compared the relative strength of the association between PlGF and T2DM to those of other known markers of risk, including hsCRP, HbA~1c~, and fasting insulin. We examined potential nonlinear relationships between PlGF and the risk of T2DM nonparametrically with restricted cubic splines.[34](#jah34271-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Tests for nonlinearity used the likelihood ratio test, comparing the model with only the linear term to the model with the linear and the cubic spline terms. We repeated this process for hsCRP, HbA~1c~, and fasting insulin.

In sensitivity analyses, we excluded women with a baseline HbA~1c~ ≥6.0%. We also repeated analyses after exclusion of cases diagnosed within 2 years of enrollment to exclude women with potentially undiagnosed T2DM at baseline. To assess the impact of time from blood draw (time from PlGF ascertainment), we repeated the main analysis after dividing follow‐up into 3 time periods corresponding to approximate tertiles of T2DM events by years of follow‐up: 0 to 5.9 years (n=160 cases), 6.0 to 9.9 years (n=175 cases), and \>10.0 years (n=156 cases).

### Joint effects of PlGF with fasting insulin and body mass index {#jah34271-sec-0019}

To assess the joint effects of PlGF with fasting insulin, we divided the population into 4 groups based on subcohort median cut points for each biomarker. PlGF and insulin were also included in each of the models as continuous variables to account for within‐group variation of each biomarker. To assess the joint effects of PlGF and obesity, we used the median cut point of PlGF and a body mass index (BMI) cut point of ≥30.0 kg/m^2^ and adjusted for continuous BMI within groups. Interaction terms were also included in models to assess whether the risk of PlGF was additive to elevated insulin and BMI.

Results {#jah34271-sec-0020}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#jah34271-sec-0021}
------------------------

Baseline characteristics of the incident cases of T2DM and reference subcohort are shown in Table [1](#jah34271-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. As expected, women who developed diabetes mellitus were more likely to have a higher BMI; higher systolic blood pressure; and higher baseline prevalence of hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, and parental history of diabetes mellitus. Women developing diabetes mellitus also had a generally less favorable lipid profile with higher median total cholesterol and triglyceride levels and lower median HDL‐C levels. Low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol levels, in contrast, did not greatly differ between groups (127.5 mg/dL versus 124.0 mg/dL, respectively). As expected,[29](#jah34271-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} the median hsCRP level in women developing diabetes mellitus was nearly double that of those in the reference subcohort (4.08 mg/L versus 2.10 mg/L, respectively). HbA~1c~ levels and fasting insulin at baseline were higher in the cases with diabetes mellitus compared with the reference risk set (5.26% versus 5.00% for HbA~1c~; 12.4 μIU/L versus 6.83 μIU/L for fasting insulin). Baseline levels of PlGF were also higher in the case subjects compared with the reference subcohort (18.0 pg/mL versus 17.2 pg/mL). To better understand this relationship, we examined baseline characteristics in the subcohort according to quartiles of PlGF (Table [2](#jah34271-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). There were no apparent differences in BMI or hsCRP across categories, while age increased with each quartile and HDL‐C decreased. HbA~1c~ and fasting insulin trended up across quartiles of PlGF, though only minimally (Q1 versus Q4: 4.98% versus 5.03%; Q1 versus Q4: 6.21 mIU/L versus 7.37 mIU/L). Other clinical risk factors for diabetes mellitus are also shown. Pearson partial correlation coefficients adjusting for matching factors are presented in Table [S1](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. No strong correlations with measured diabetes mellitus risk factors or biomarkers were observed. PlGF level was weakly correlated with age (*r*=0.294, *P*\<0.001) and fasting insulin (*r*=0.137, *P*=0.001) and weakly inversely correlated with total cholesterol (*r*=−0.096, *P*=0.024) and HDL‐C (*r*=−0.179, *P*\<0.001). PlGF level was not associated with systolic blood pressure, BMI, hsCRP, HbA~1c~, or other lipid levels. Scatter plots for adjusted baseline concentrations of PlGF with select T2DM risk factors with corresponding Pearson partial correlation coefficients are shown in Figure [S2](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics of the Study Cohort, Reweighted to the Source Population

  Characteristic                                Incident Diabetes Mellitus (N=491) (N~reweighted~=1228)   Reference Subcohort (N=561) (N~reweighted~=19 277)   Std Diff
  --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------
  Age, y                                        53.5 (49.3, 59.6)                                         53.5 (49.2, 59.3)                                    0.00
  Aspirin                                       617 (50.2%)                                               9312 (48.3%)                                         0.04
  Vitamin E                                     631 (51.4%)                                               9310 (48.3%)                                         0.04
  White race                                    1134 (92.3%)                                              18 468 (95.8%)                                       −0.18
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^                      29.6 (26.5, 33.9)                                         25.6 (23.0, 28.3)                                    0.22
  Obese, N (%)                                  585 (47.6%)                                               3237 (16.8%)                                         0.77
  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg                126.7 (117.6, 136.2)                                      118.2 (109.4, 129.1)                                 0.13
  History of hypertension, %                    630 (51.3%)                                               5225 (27.1%)                                         0.55
  Treatment for hypertension, %                 409 (33.3%)                                               2674 (13.9%)                                         0.52
  History of hyperlipidemia, %                  551 (44.8%)                                               5796 (30.1%)                                         0.33
  Treatment for hyperlipidemia, %               78 (6.3%)                                                 637 (3.3%)                                           0.16
  Parental history of diabetes mellitus, %      520 (42.3%)                                               5178 (26.9%)                                         0.37
  Alcohol, at least 1 serving/week, %           361 (29.4%)                                               7749 (40.2%)                                         −0.26
  Exercise, at least once/week, %               399 (32.5%)                                               8991 (46.6%)                                         −0.29
  Menopausal hormone therapy, N (%)             526 (42.9%)                                               8094 (42.1%)                                         0.00
  Active smoker, N (%)                          158 (12.9%)                                               1999 (10.4%)                                         0.07
  Total cholesterol, mg/dL                      213.9 (187.9, 242.8)                                      210.9 (185.7, 239.3)                                 0.03
  High‐density lipoprotein cholesterol, mg/dL   42.5 (36.5, 50.8)                                         50.7 (43.2, 61.9)                                    −0.17
  Low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol, mg/dL    127.5 (105.8, 153.6)                                      124.0 (104.2, 147.5)                                 0.03
  Triglycerides, mg/dL                          177.1 (124.0, 244.9)                                      116.5 (81.9, 172.5)                                  0.17
  High‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein, mg/L     4.08 (2.24, 7.01)                                         2.10 (0.87, 4.52)                                    0.16
  Hemoglobin A~1c~, %                           5.26 (5.06, 5.52)                                         5.00 (4.84, 5.18)                                    0.25
  Insulin, mIU/L                                12.4 (8.36, 18.8)                                         6.83 (4.28, 10.7)                                    0.23
  Placental growth factor, pg/mL                18.0 (15.6, 20.6)                                         17.2 (15.0, 19.6)                                    0.05

Table entries are N (%) or median (interquartile range) and are reweighted to the WHS source population. All biomarkers were measured in the fasting state (no food or drink within 8 hours before laboratory draw). All subjects had hemoglobin A~1c~ \<6.5% at baseline by study design. Std Diff=standardized difference, that is, the differences in medians or proportions divided by the pooled standard deviation.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics According to Quartile of Placental Growth Factor in the Reference Subcohort

  Characteristic                                Quartile 1    Quartile 2    Quartile 3    Quartile 4
  --------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Age, y                                        51.6 (0.67)   52.6 (0.95)   53.4 (0.64)   58.6 (1.22)
  White race, %                                 95.6%         94.2%         96.2%         98.1%
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^                      25.0 (0.49)   25.6 (0.51)   25.5 (0.61)   26.0 (0.47)
  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg                127 (1.5)     122 (1.8)     126 (1.7)     126 (2.4)
  History of hypertension, %                    31.2%         31.8%         39.2%         45.0%
  History of hyperlipidemia, %                  35.0%         35.5%         37.0%         40.8%
  Parental history of diabetes mellitus, %      28.8%         32.9%         23.4%         31.0%
  Alcohol, at least 1 serving/week, %           45.6%         46.6%         36.1%         31.1%
  Exercise, at least once/week, %               51.3%         45.5%         44.3%         44.7%
  Menopausal hormone therapy, %                 45.8%         53.4%         39.7%         38.2%
  Active smoker, %                              11.1%         13.0%         5.8%          10.9%
  Total cholesterol, mg/dL                      220.2 (3.8)   218.2 (5.7)   215.8 (4.0)   205.0 (3.7)
  High‐density lipoprotein cholesterol, mg/dL   53.9 (1.6)    56.1 (1.6)    50.8 (1.7)    48.5 (1.6)
  Low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol, mg/dL    130.1 (2.7)   124.3 (3.0)   132.2 (3.5)   123.1 (2.9)
  Triglycerides, mg/dL                          123.7 (6.6)   123.1 (7.1)   132.9 (7.6)   111.4 (7.2)
  High‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein, mg/L     2.17 (0.27)   2.31 (0.19)   2.38 (0.35)   1.79 (0.24)
  HbA~1c~, %                                    4.98 (0.02)   5.02 (0.03)   5.02 (0.02)   5.03 (0.04)
  Insulin, mIU/L                                6.21 (0.45)   6.51 (0.49)   7.23 (0.56)   7.37 (0.57)

Table entries are % or median (SE) adjusted for matching factors and reweighted to the WHS source population. All biomarkers were measured in the fasting state (no food or drink within 8 hours before laboratory draw). All subjects had HbA~1c~ \<6.5% at baseline by study design. HbA~1c~ indicates hemoglobin A1c; N~W~, weighted N.

Association of Placental Growth Factor With Incident T2DM {#jah34271-sec-0022}
---------------------------------------------------------

In the base model adjusting for age, race, and WHS treatment assignment, the risk of T2DM steadily increased across PlGF quartile (hazard ratio \[HR\]~Q1~, 1.00 \[ref\]; HR~Q2~, 1.14 \[95% CI, 0.79--1.64\]; HR~Q3~, 1.46 \[95% CI, 1.02--2.08\]; HR~Q4,~ 2.14 \[95% CI, 1.46--3.15\]; *P*‐trend\<0.001). Addition of traditional risk factors for T2DM (model 2) did not alter this association; adjusted HRs were 1.0 (ref), 1.17, 1.45, and 2.61 (*P*‐trend\<0.001). This graded risk association persisted in models adjusting for baseline hsCRP (model 3), both HbA~1c~ and fasting insulin (model 4), and all 3 (model 5). In comparison to other biomarkers, the risk of T2DM among those in the highest quartile of PlGF was most comparable to risk of those in the second and third quartiles of hsCRP, HbA~1c~, and fasting insulin. In the fully adjusted models, HbA~1c~ was the strongest predictor of incident T2DM. The results are shown in Table [3](#jah34271-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. Spline analyses for the association between PlGF concentration and incident T2DM is presented in Figure [1](#jah34271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. The risk of T2DM steadily increased with increasing concentration of PlGF in the base model (Figure [1](#jah34271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A) and was independent of T2DM risk factors (Figure [1](#jah34271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B), measures of dysglycemia, and inflammation (Figure [1](#jah34271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C). Splines for HbA~1c~, insulin, and hsCRP using the fully adjusted models (model 5+PlGF, excluding spline variable) are shown in Figure [S3](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Incident Cases of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus, According to Baseline Concentration of PlGF, hsCRP, HbA~1c~, and Fasting Insulin

                                         Quartile 1   Quartile 2          Quartile 3          Quartile 4           *P* Value
  -------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------- ------------------- -------------------- -----------
  PlGF, mg/dL                            \<15.4       15.4 to 17.6        17.7 to 20.3        ≥20.4                
  Incident cases (N=491)                 109          114                 130                 138                  
  Incident cases, reweighted (N=1228)    274          284                 324                 346                  
  Model 1 HR (95% CI)                    1            1.14 (0.79--1.64)   1.46 (1.02--2.08)   2.14 (1.46--3.15)    \<0.001
  Model 2 HR (95% CI)                    1            1.17 (0.72--1.89)   1.45 (0.88--2.38)   2.61 (1.58--4.29)    \<0.001
  Model 3 HR (95% CI)                    1            1.09 (0.65--1.83)   1.57 (0.96--2.56)   2.62 (1.57--4.38)    \<0.001
  Model 4 HR (95% CI)                    1            1.03 (0.60--1.76)   1.34 (0.74--2.43)   2.35 (1.35--4.10)    0.002
  Model 5 HR (95% CI)                    1            0.95 (0.55--1.65)   1.35 (0.75--2.45)   2.39 (1.37--4.18)    0.001
  hsCRP, mg/L                            \<0.94       0.94 to 2.15        2.16 to 4.61        ≥4.62                
  Incident cases (N=489)                 37           81                  157                 214                  
  Incident cases, reweighted (N=1223)    89           201                 395                 538                  
  Model 2 HR (95% CI)                    1            1.76 (1.04--2.97)   3.44 (2.07--5.73)   3.92 (2.34--6.56)    \<0.001
  Model 2+HbA~1c~ and insulin            1            1.68 (0.92--3.08)   3.55 (1.95--6.47)   3.40 (1.80--6.40)    0.004
  Model 2+HbA~1c~ and insulin and PlGF   1            1.69 (0.93--3.08)   3.49 (1.91--6.38)   3.41 (1.81--6.41)    0.003
  Fasting insulin, mIU/L                 \<4.35       4.35 to 6.81        6.82 to 10.6        ≥10.7                
  Incident cases (N=491)                 20           51                  121                 299                  
  Incident cases, reweighted (N=1228)    50           127                 304                 747                  
  Model 2 HR (95% CI)                    1            2.13 (1.17--3.90)   3.65 (2.02--6.59)   8.49 (4.69--15.38)   \<0.001
  Model 2+HbA~1c~ and hsCRP              1            2.20 (1.14--4.24)   3.07 (1.60--5.89)   5.17 (2.65--10.07)   \<0.001
  Model 2+HbA~1c~ and hsCRP and PlGF     1            2.39 (1.18--4.83)   3.37 (1.66--6.87)   5.54 (2.68--11.43)   \<0.001
  HbA~1c~, %                             \<4.86       4.86 to 5.01        5.02 to 5.19        ≥5.20                
  Incident cases (N=490)                 41           64                  96                  289                  
  Incident cases, reweighted (N=1224)    102          160                 241                 722                  
  Model 2 HR (95% CI)                    1            1.87 (1.13--3.11)   2.52 (1.50--4.23)   7.39 (4.56--11.99)   \<0.001
  Model 2+insulin and hsCRP              1            1.83 (1.08--3.11)   2.45 (1.41--4.26)   7.02 (4.21--11.71)   \<0.001
  Model 2+insulin and hsCRP and PlGF     1            1.85 (1.08--3.15)   2.37 (1.35--4.16)   6.98 (4.17--11.68)   \<0.001

Model 1: Adjusted for age and race, and WHS randomized treatment assignments (aspirin and vitamin E). Model 2: Adjusted for model 1 covariates plus body mass index, history of hypertension, history of hyperlipidemia, current smoking, parental history of diabetes mellitus, menopausal hormone therapy use, and exercise frequency. Model 3: Adjusted for model 2 covariates plus hsCRP. Model 4: Adjusted for model 2 covariates plus HbA~1c~ and fasting insulin. Model 5: Adjusted for model 2 covariates plus hsCRP, HbA~1c~, and fasting insulin. HbA~1c~ indicates hemoglobin A~1c~; HR, hazard ratio; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein; PlGF, placental growth factor.

![Spline analyses for risk associations between PlGF and incident type 2 diabetes mellitus. **A**, In the base model adjusting for WHS (Women\'s Health Study) treatment assignment and stratification factors, the risk of incident type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) had a strongly linear association with increasing concentration of PlGF) (*P* ~non‐linearity~=0.92; *P* ~linearity~\<0.001). Knots for model 1 were identified at 13.1, 17.8, and 23.6 mg/dL, with the first knot set as reference. **B**, Adjustment for traditional clinical T2DM risk factors (model 2 covariates) did not significantly attenuate the linear association between PlGF and incident T2DM (*P* ~non‐linearity~=0.97; *P* ~linearity~\<0.001). **C**, Further adjustment for hsCRP, HbA~1c~, and fasting insulin had no meaningful impact the association observed in (B) (*P* ~non‐linearity~=0.20; *P* ~linearity~\<0.001). Knots for model 2 and model 5 were identified at 13.3, 17.8, and 23.6 mg/dL, with first knot set as reference. All models exclude top and bottom fifth percentiles of data to reduce the impact of extreme data points. HbA~1c~ indicates hemoglobin A~1c~; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein; PlGF, placental growth factor.](JAH3-8-e012790-g001){#jah34271-fig-0001}

Sensitivity Analyses {#jah34271-sec-0023}
--------------------

Our results were minimally attenuated when participants with HbA~1c~ ≥6.0% were excluded; the model 2 HR for extreme quartiles was 2.49 (95% CI, 1.51--4.12; *P*‐trend\<0.001) (Table [S2](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No material difference was noted when cases diagnosed within the first 2 years of follow‐up (individuals with presumably prediabetes or undiagnosed diabetes mellitus) were excluded; the model 2 HR for extreme quartiles was 2.69 (95% CI, 1.62--4.48; *P*‐trend\<0.001) (Table [S3](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In both sensitivity analyses, inclusion of hsCRP had no appreciable impact on these results, while adjustment for HbA~1c~ and fasting insulin slightly attenuated the risk association, which remained statistically significant. Additional adjustment for HDL‐C, alcohol consumption, and systolic blood pressure (in place of history of hypertension) to the most conservative model presented in Table [S2](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} had no material impact on our results (HRs, 1.00, 0.75, 1.15, and 1.90 across quartiles of PlGF; *P*‐trend=0.018).

Time to Diagnosis and Joint Effects Analyses {#jah34271-sec-0024}
--------------------------------------------

The overall median time to T2DM event was 8.2 years. HRs for incident T2DM did not change according to time from PlGF measurement as shown in Figure [2](#jah34271-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} (cases per 1 follow‐up interval shown in Figure [S4](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that chronic rather than acute PlGF elevation precedes a diagnosis. In analyses examining the joint effects of fasting insulin and PlGF, the HR for T2DM was highest among women with both high fasting insulin and high PlGF (far right bar) and greater than for either marker alone (middle bars) (Figure [2](#jah34271-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). In analyses examining the joint effects of obesity and PlGF, similar observations were made, such that HR for T2DM was highest among those with high PlGF and obesity (Figure [2](#jah34271-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C). No interaction was found between PlGF and fasting insulin (*P*=0.41) or BMI (*P*=0.69), consistent with an additive effect of high PlGF independent of insulin status or BMI status.

![Stratified analyses for risk associations between placental growth factor and incident T2DM. **A**, Hazard ratios for the association between median concentration of PlGF and incident T2DM according to 3 ranges of follow‐up time. As shown, time at which diabetes mellitus was diagnosis had no meaningful impact on the association with PlGF level. **B** and **C**, Joint effects of PlGF according to insulin level (B) and obesity status (C). Elevated PlGF appeared to augment the risk of incident diabetes mellitus in the presence of both high and low insulin and in those with or without obesity (*P* ~interaction~\>0.05 for both). High status indicates biomarker value greater than or equal to the median concentration in the subcohort. Subjects considered obese if BMI ≥30.0 kg/m^2^. BMI indicates body mass index; PlGF, placental growth factor; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus.](JAH3-8-e012790-g002){#jah34271-fig-0002}

Discussion {#jah34271-sec-0025}
==========

In this prospective study of apparently healthy women, elevated levels of PlGF were associated with incident T2DM over a median follow‐up period of 8.2 years. Among those with PlGF concentration in the highest quartile, there was a \>2‐fold increased risk of developing T2DM that was not substantially altered by adjustment for traditional diabetes mellitus risk factors, hsCRP, HbA~1c~, or fasting insulin. These findings persisted in our spline analyses, showing a nearly 4‐fold increased risk among those with the highest PlGF concentrations (Figure [1](#jah34271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B and [1](#jah34271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C). Additionally, our findings of a gradient in risk remained robust in sensitivity analyses excluding women with baseline HbA~1c~ ≥6.0% and those diagnosed within the first 2 years of follow‐up. The risk of diabetes mellitus in those with elevated PlGF levels also remained independent of time from baseline PlGF such that a 2‐fold elevation in risk was evident whether testing occurred 2 or 10 years before diabetes mellitus onset. Consistent with prior clinical studies,[26](#jah34271-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jah34271-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah34271-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah34271-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} we found that PlGF was modestly correlated with age and, at most, weakly correlated with other diabetes mellitus risk indicators including HDL‐C and fasting insulin. Additionally, as noted in prior human studies,[26](#jah34271-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jah34271-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah34271-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah34271-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} no substantive correlation was observed with HbA~1c~, BMI, or hsCRP despite preclinical evidence linking PlGF expression to hyperglycemia, obesity, and subclinical inflammation.[38](#jah34271-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#jah34271-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#jah34271-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#jah34271-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} The minimal attenuation of risk associations after adjustment for established diabetes mellitus risk factors, minimal correlation with fasting insulin, and absent correlation with HbA~1c~ or BMI suggests an independent biologic effect in this study population of women at relatively low risk for diabetes mellitus.

We hypothesized that PlGF levels would be linked to obesity and insulin resistance as central drivers of T2DM risk. However, our data do not support this mechanistic link as an explanation for our main findings. The VEGF family of growth factors initiates a cascade of events that begins with endothelial cell proliferation, followed by directed cell migration, intercellular junction and lumen formation, organization of perivascular support, and anastomosis with existing vessels.[28](#jah34271-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} It is now well established from preclinical models that tissue hypoxia in obesity is a potent stimulus for this process and adipose tissue plasticity is tightly linked to vascular supply.[11](#jah34271-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} In mouse models of nutritional obesity, PlGF deficiency impairs fat expansion and anti‐PlGF treatment reduces de novo fat pad formation,[39](#jah34271-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} an effect that may be cell‐type specific. Specifically, PlGF deficiency reduces the fraction of brown adipocytes while stimulating white adipocyte hypertrophy in mice fed a high‐fat diet, changes that promote insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia but may not alter fat mass.[42](#jah34271-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} Consistent with prior human studies,[26](#jah34271-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah34271-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah34271-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#jah34271-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} we found no association between circulating levels of PlGF and total body adiposity as measured by BMI, and very weak, if any, correlation with dysglycemia as measured by fasting insulin and HbA~1c~ (Table [2](#jah34271-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, Table [S1](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Figure [S2](#jah34271-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Whether the signal detected in our epidemiologic study indicates an independent role for PlGF in diabetogenesis cannot be determined from our analysis but warrants further investigation.

Importantly, if corroborated, our data may have potential relevance to mechanisms of microvascular disease in patients with diabetes mellitus. Our understanding of PlGF as a marker of pathologic angiogenesis has grown through data derived from animal models of DR. PlGF expression is increased in mice with diabetes mellitus with retinal neovascularization compared with nonretinopathic controls with diabetes mellitus,[25](#jah34271-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#jah34271-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#jah34271-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#jah34271-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} and deletion of the *plgf* gene has been shown to prevent DR altogether.[47](#jah34271-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} As a therapeutic target, neutralization of PlGF with anti‐PlGF antibody therapy in mice with diabetes mellitus provides comparable results to the anti‐VEGF therapy, the gold standard for DR, with the additional benefit of reducing inflammation and fibrosis.[48](#jah34271-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} With regard to diabetic nephropathy, proteomic analysis of participants with diabetes mellitus in 2 community‐based Swedish cohorts recently found that elevated PlGF levels were associated with the presence of albuminuria.[49](#jah34271-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} In patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus, PlGF levels are higher in those with diabetic nephropathy compared with those without and associate with a 2‐fold excess in all‐cause mortality.[26](#jah34271-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} To our knowledge, data for associations of PlGF with diabetic neuropathy have not been previously published.

Our data may also have biologic relevance to accelerated atherosclerosis in T2DM. As recently reviewed,[50](#jah34271-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} plaque neorevascularization and intraplaque hemorrhage play an important role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis. Intimal thickening is thought to induce hypoxia as a major stimulant for VEGF‐induced angiogenesis with subsequent erythrocyte extravasation, free cholesterol deposition, and macrophage accumulation. Experimental models[6](#jah34271-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} have demonstrated that PlGF expression and Flt‐1 activation are culprit in this maladaptive process and accumulating evidence from population studies, while not unique to patients with diabetes mellitus, demonstrate the prognostic value of elevated plasma PlGF on future cardiovascular events.[26](#jah34271-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah34271-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah34271-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#jah34271-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#jah34271-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#jah34271-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#jah34271-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}

There are several limitations to our current study. First, as our study cohort consisted of primarily middle‐aged white American female health professionals, these findings may not be generalizable to other age and racial groups, men, or groups of different socioeconomic status at risk for T2DM. Second, other measures of adiposity, specifically central adiposity, were not available in the WHS. However, adjustment for BMI as a measure of total adiposity had no impact on our results. Third, undiagnosed diabetes mellitus at study entry may be a source of potential misclassification; however, our results remained robust in sensitivity analyses, excluding cases within the first 2 years and those with HbA~1c~ ≥6.0%. Fourth, laboratory data were not available to distinguish between subtypes of T2DM, thus limiting our ability to assess uniformity across diabetes mellitus variants that may be relevant to our results. Fifth, baseline standardized difference in PlGF concentration was small (Table [1](#jah34271-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}), indicating \<7.7% non‐overlap in case and control population distributions; thus, multiple lines of study including replication in other populations in addition to studies examining precise metabolic effects of PlGF levels may provide further insight into our findings. Sixth, data related to other potential confounders such as polycystic ovarian syndrome and prior gestational diabetes mellitus were not available in our study, thus we are unable to explore potential associations with this disease states. Finally, our study used a single baseline measurement of PlGF; thus, intraindividual variation during the follow‐up period could not be assessed. Stable PlGF levels in patients with and without diabetes mellitus, however, have been previously observed during at least 6 months of follow‐up.[54](#jah34271-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}

In summary, in this prospective evaluation of a novel systemic proangiogenic marker in otherwise healthy women, baseline PlGF concentration was found to be strongly associated with an increased risk of incident diabetes mellitus. Our findings remained robust in multivariate models adjusting for traditional risk factors of T2DM. These epidemiologic observations cannot confirm a causal association but do demonstrate that elevations in PlGF occurs years in advance of clinical T2DM, and this association is independent of traditional diabetes mellitus risk factors, including obesity, measures of dysglycemia, and inflammation. Our data are relevant to the understanding drivers of micro‐ and macrovascular disease in this patient population and drug development programs to target these adverse outcomes.
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